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Park place

ST. JOSEPH — St. Jo-
seph residents have a lot of 
ideas on how they want to 
improve some of the parks 
in the community.

Mostly, they want to im-
prove what is already avail-
able, according to an ongo-
ing survey and responses at 
an open house held Tuesday 
to fi eld suggestions about 
Riverview Park, Dickinson 
Field and Whirlpool Cen-
tennial Park.

“What I’m hearing is that 
people really enjoy what’s 
there,” said Wes Landon, 
with NativEdge designers, 
manning a board with con-
cepts for Riverview Park. 
They want it to be more 
functional. But they don’t 
want it over-programmed, 
which is very prudent.”

The event was part of an 
effort to gather public input 
toward the development of a 
parks master plan. Another 
meeting is scheduled for 6-8 
p.m. May 31, and an online 
survey that will be available 
through June 19.

The survey, which asks 
how residents and visitors 
use the parks and what im-
provements they would like 
to see, has already drawn 
about 200 respondents. 
That’s a great start, said 
Greg Grothous, deputy di-
rector for parks.

On Riverview, most re-
spondents said they use the 
park monthly or weekly, and 
65 percent use it for walking 
along its nature trails. Sug-
gestions included improving 
the trails, restrooms, picnic 
tables and playgrounds. Re-
spondents recommended 
adding a dog park, kayak 
launch, a zip line and disc 
golf, among other ideas.

Kim Neubauer, who ar-
rived with her dog, Barley, 
said she likes to picnic at 
Riverview Park, but many 
of the grills are rusted.

She said the kayak launch 
is “OK, but not great.” 
While she welcomes some 
new amenities, she cautioned 
the city not to “over build.”

According to the survey, 
the most popular features 
around Whirlpool Centen-
nial Park are the Compass 
Fountain, Silver Beach, 
Silver Beach Pizza and the 
nearby downtown.

By JOHN MATUSZAK
HP Staff Writer

St. Joe residents offer 
suggestions about 
park improvements

One man shot dead, another arrested
BENTON TOWN-

SHIP — Police and Berrien 
County Prosecutor Mi-
chael Sepic have  released 
limited information about 
a fatal shooting in Benton 
Township on Monday eve-
ning.

Benton Township Police 

Detective Lt. 
Brian Smit 
i d e n t i f i e d 
the man who 
died as Nich-
olaus Ian 
Kling, 37, of 
Eau Claire. 
Smit stated in 
a news release that Derrick 
Allen Bailey, 22, of Colo-
ma was arrested in connec-

tion with the shooting.
Sepic said Bailey will be 

arraigned in Berrien Coun-
ty Trial Court on Wednes-
day and he will release 
more information, includ-
ing specifi c charges, after 
the arraignment.

Smit said the shooting 
happened just before 7:40 
p.m. Monday on North 
Benton Center Road and 

Red Arrow Highway, where 
a car had stopped. 

A witness told police that 
Bailey was a passenger in a 
vehicle that was stopped, 
and he and Kling engaged 
in a confrontation that 
led to Kling being shot. It 
was not clear from police 
whether Kling and Bailey 
were in the same vehicle.

Kling  died of gunshot 

wounds to the chest and 
was pronounced dead at 
the scene, Smit said. 

Bailey was taken to the 
Berrien County jail to await 
arraignment on charges re-
lated to the shooting. A 
semi-automatic handgun 
was recovered at the scene, 
Smit said. Benton Town-
ship police were assisted 
at the scene by the Berrien 

County Sheriff ’s Depart-
ment, Michigan State Po-
lice and Medic 1. Police 
said the incident remains 
under investigation and 
anyone with information is 
asked to call Benton Town-
ship Police at 925-1135, or 
Crime Stoppers at 574-288-
STOP.

Contact: jswidwa@TheHP.com, 932-
0359, Twitter: @HPSwidwa

By JULIE SWIDWA
HP Staff Writer

Exchange Club student honorees are aces
A former high school 

drop-out on her way to be-
coming a nurse. A student 
who overcame a devastat-
ing brain tumor. A student 
videographer who created 
an inspiring message about 
fi ghting cancer.

These three students 
were honored Tuesday 
by the Exchange Club of 
Southwest Michigan.

This year’s A.C.E.  (Ac-
cepting the Challenge of 
Excellence)  award winners 
were Nicole Yerington of 
Lakeshore High School, 
who left and then returned 
to school, all the while 
working to support herself  
and her family; and Kevin 
Jones of St. Joseph High 
School, who was diagnosed 
with a brain tumor as a 
freshman but maintained 
a high grade point aver-
age and kept up numerous 
school activities through 
his treatment and recovery. 
He was declared cancer-
free in August 2014.

Erica Heathcote, also of 

St. Joseph High School, 
was named Youth of the 
Year for her “Team Up 
Against Cancer” video, her 
school activities and high 
academic standing.

The A.C.E.   awards are 
presented nationally to 
“students who make it 
against all odds,” said  Ex-
change Club member Andy 
Hannich. “Some of us have 
the wind against us. But 
it’s not where you start, 
but where you end up that 
counts.”

The awards came with 
$250 scholarships and gift 
bags from United Federal 
Credit Union.

Rising above
Lakeshore guidance 

counselor Melinda Grashi-
us introduced Nicole, 
daughter of Gary and Nor-
ma Yerington, as one of the 
hardest-working students 
she has helped over her 30-
year career.

Nicole shared that her 
parents’ divorce was a 
tough experience for her, 
and that her mother strug-
gled to make ends meet, 

prompting the young wom-
an to get a job as a waitress.

“It only took me a year 
to realize that I could not 
survive on $2.23 an hour,” 
she said, convincing her to 
return to complete her edu-
cation. She is employed at 
Dunkin Donuts, rising at 4 
a.m. every morning, work-
ing until 10 and then at-
tending classes until 2 p.m.

Her plans include attend-
ing college and obtaining a 
nursing degree and working 
in an intensive care unit be-
cause of her desire to “take 
care of people who can’t 
take care of themselves.”

Headaches and double 
vision led Kevin Jones to 
see a doctor during the sec-
ond semester of his fresh-
man year. He suspected 
that a concussion from 
playing football might have 
caused the pressure behind 
his left eye. But tests found 
a large tumor and he was 
diagnosed with germinoma 
brain cancer.

The good news, doctors 
at the University of Chica-
go told Kevin and his par-
ents, Chris and Christine 

Jones, was that the illness 
had a 90 percent cure rate. 
It still required two sur-
geries, four chemotherapy 
treatments and four weeks 
of radiation treatment.

During his recovery, 
St. Joseph High guidance 
counselor Tracy Wagner, 
who nominated Kevin for 
the award, “was like a sec-

ond mother,” said Chris 
Jones. She arranged home 
schooling and was available 
day and night.

During his freshman 
year, Kevin missed 38 days 
of school and still main-
tained a 3.1 grade point 
average. During his sopho-
more year he missed 66 
days as his immune sys-

tem struggled, and he kept 
up a B average. He had to 
give up football but kept 
working out with the team, 
earning two varsity letters. 
He was manager for the 
basketball team and was 
part of the award-win-
ning robotics team while 

By JOHN MATUSZAK
HP Staff Writer

BH mayor: Five Corners issue not over, yet

BENTON HARBOR 
—  More work needs to be 
done before Benton Harbor 
city commissioners can con-
sider signing an agreement 
with Cornerstone Alliance 
about work done at its for-
mer location at 38 W. Wall 
St.

Mayor Marcus Muham-
mad said Tuesday that dur-
ing the City Commission’s 
Monday meeting, commis-
sioners approved requiring 
that any agreement between 
City Manager Darwin Wat-
son and Cornerstone Alli-
ance must be approved by 
the City Commission.

It was incorrectly reported 
in The Herald-Palladium 
Tuesday that the city com-
missioners passed a resolu-
tion approving the verbal 

agreement between Watson 
and Cornerstone Alliance.

During Monday’s meet-
ing, Watson said he made a 
verbal agreement with Cor-
nerstone Alliance offi cials 
to pay $15,000 for improve-
ments on their property, 
which was sold to Mosaic 
CCDA in April. He said the 
work actually cost about 
$5,000.

Muhammad said the 
agreement is between Cor-
nerstone Alliance and Wat-
son, not with the city, be-
cause the City Commission 
represents the city. In addi-
tion, he said mixing public 
and private money, especially 
without a written agreement, 
is a bad idea. “What the 
city council approved was 
to do traffi c lights,” he said. 
“That was a public project. 
Abonmarche approached 
Cornerstone concerning the 

sidewalk. From that conver-
sation, their private property 
became a part of a public 
project.”

In October, city commis-
sioners approved stoplight 
upgrades  at the intersec-
tion, called Five Corners, 
because it is where Wall and 
Pipestone streets intersect 
with Michigan Street. They 
named Watson as their au-
thorized representative to 
sign necessary documenta-
tion required by the state, 
which was funding the grant 
through the Congestion 
Mitigation and Air Quality 
Program from the Federal 
Highway Administration. 

The city engineers with 
Abonmarche discovered 
while surveying for the proj-
ect that a one-lane drive that 
connects Michigan and Wall 
streets was private property 
owned by Cornerstone Alli-

ance. 
Watson later discovered 

that city commissioners in 
the 1970s had approved 
abandoning Michigan 
Street, which used to run 
straight into the intersection 
with Pipestone and Wall 
streets. Muhammad said 
Greg Vaughn of  Corner-
stone Alliance received per-
mission from his board to 
enter into an agreement with 
the city so the work could 
be done. Muhammad said 
Watson should have notifi ed 
the City Commission at that 
time of the proposal.

“This Cornerstone Alli-
ance addition was not what 
we approved, which you ac-
knowledged,” he said during 
Monday’s meeting. “But, 
any money given to the city 
of Benton Harbor (from) 

By LOUISE WREGE
HP Staff Writer

John Matuszak / HP Staff

Exchange Club student award winners, from left, Erica Heathcote and Kevin Jones, of St. Joseph 
High School, and Nicole Yerington, of Lakeshore High School, were honored Tuesday. Heathcote 
was named Youth of the Year and Jones and Yerington received A.C.E. awards given to students 
who overcome difficult obstacles.

BAILEY

Photo provided

Miss Blossomtime Kaylee Chapin visits with children Tuesday at Watervliet South Elementary School as part of the festival’s “Keys to the 
Cities Tour.” Kaylee, who was Miss Watervliet, helped students in Mrs. Griffith’s kindergarten classroom. Students made trees out of close 
pins, card stock and tissue paper and put blossoms on them. The lesson was about the representation Blossomtime has to Southwest 
Michigan’s agriculture industry.

MISS BLOSSOMTIME COMES HOME

See FIVE CORNERS, page A4

See PARK, page A4

See EXCHANGE, page A4

John Matuszak / HP staff

St. Joseph residents review possible improvements to Whirlpool 
Centennial Park during an open house Tuesday at city hall to 
gather ideas about park improvements there and at Riverview 
and Dickinson parks. Another meeting is scheduled for May 31, 
and an online survey is available to provide comments.

LOOKING TO EARN MONEY THIS SUMMER?
Local employers are looking for hard working, motiviated 
individuals who are 18-24 years old and searching for 
employment!
CONTACT COREY TO LEARN MORE
ErnyC@Kinexus.org or (269) 927-1064, ext. 1142 adnum=60843610
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LOCAL GRAIN

MARKETS

Co-Alliance LLP Buchanan
Corn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.32
New crop corn  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.40

Beans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.19
New crop beans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.10
These are the markets as of yesterday.

  May 2, 2017

  
Dow Jones

  industrials
36.43

20,949.89
N D J F M A M

17,000
18,000
19,000
20,000
21,000

Pct. change from previous: 0.17% High 20,960.92 Low 20,904.06

May 2, 2017

  
Nasdaq

  composite
3.77

6,095.37
N D J F M A M

4,800
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Pct. change from previous: 0.06% High 6,102.72 Low 6,081.56

AT&T Inc         T                 36.10    4    43.89        38.95       -.15      -0.4      t  t   t

AEP                AEP            57.89    8    71.32        68.01      +.54     +0.8      s  s   s

Apple Inc        AAPL          89.47    0  147.20      147.51       +.93     +0.6      s  s   s

AutoZone        AZO         680.00    1  819.54      688.94     +5.95     +0.9      t  t   t

BP PLC          BP              30.66    6    38.68        34.75       +.43     +1.3      s  t   s

BonTon           BONT           0.58    2      2.39            .83      +.17   +25.8      s  s   t

CMS Eng        CMS           38.78    9    46.25        45.32       +.17     +0.4      t  s   s

ChemFinl        CHFC         34.82    7    55.55        47.62       -.52      -1.1      s  t   t

CocaCola        KO              39.88    6    46.01        43.39       +.17     +0.4      s  s   s

Comcast s      CMCSA      29.81    9    40.62        39.34       +.15     +0.4      s  s   s

Deere              DE              76.73    0  114.13       110.93     -1.04      -0.9      t  s   s

Disney            DIS             90.32    0  116.10       114.37       -.36      -0.3      t  s   s

DollarTree       DLTR          72.55    4    99.93        81.70       +.95     +1.2      t  s   s

ExxonMbl        XOM           80.30    2    95.55        82.05       -.01         ...      s  t   r

FifthThird        FITB           16.14    7    28.97        24.46       -.33      -1.3      s  t   t

1stSource       SRCE         30.45    9    50.78        48.35       -.13      -0.3      s  s   s

FordM             F                 11.07    1    14.04        10.92       -.50      -4.4      t  t   t

GenElec          GE              28.19    2    33.00        28.99      +.05     +0.2      r  t   t

HomeDp         HD            119.20    0  156.27      154.95       +.74     +0.5      t  s   s

HorizBcp s      HBNC         15.83    9    28.63        27.01       -.09      -0.3      s  s   s

HuntBncsh      HBAN           8.05    8    14.74        12.95       -.14      -1.1      s  t   t

IDEX               IEX             77.93    0  106.29      104.65       +.18     +0.2      t  s   s

IBM                 IBM          142.50    5  182.79      159.10       +.26     +0.2      t  t   t

JPMorgCh      JPM            57.05    8    93.98        86.50       -.56      -0.6      t  t   t

JohnJn            JNJ           109.32    8  129.00      123.70       +.36     +0.3      s  t   t

Lowes             LOW           64.87    0    85.76        85.38      +.98     +1.2      s  s   s

McDnlds         MCD         110.33    0  142.79      141.23       +.08     +0.1      s  s   s

Microsoft         MSFT         48.04    0    69.55        69.30        -.11      -0.2      s  s   s

MillerHer         MLHR         26.99    8    36.46        34.00      +.60     +1.8      s  s   s

Penney           JCP              5.32    1    11.30          5.44      +.09     +1.7      s  t   t

Perrigo            PRGO        65.47    3   111.00        76.23     +2.18     +2.9      s  s   s

Pfizer              PFE            29.83    6    37.39        33.61       -.17      -0.5      t  t   t

ProctGam       PG              79.41    6    92.00        86.22       -.87      -1.0      t  t   t

RepubSvc       RSG           47.27    0    64.11        63.33       +.03         ...      s  s   s

SearsHldgs     SHLD           5.50    5    18.18        10.71      +.49     +4.8      s  t   t

Steelcse          SCS           12.67    9    18.14        17.35      +.20     +1.2      s  s   s

Stryker            SYK          106.48    0  136.71      136.17       +.40     +0.3      t  s   s

Target             TGT            52.72    2    80.51        56.16      +.39     +0.7      s  s   s

TractSupp       TSCO         61.12    1    97.00        62.64    +1.24     +2.0      s  t   t

UPS B            UPS         100.05    4  120.44      106.92       +.38     +0.4      t  s   t

VerizonCm      VZ              45.88    1    56.95        45.91       +.03     +0.1      r  t   t

WEC Engy      WEC          53.66    6    66.10        60.65      +.31     +0.5      s  s   r

WalMart          WMT          62.72    0    75.77        75.52       +.29     +0.4      s  s   s

WalgBoots      WBA           75.74    9    88.00        85.81       -.65      -0.8      t  s   s

Wendys Co     WEN            9.15    0    14.97        15.01       +.05     +0.3      s  s   s

Whrlpl             WHR        145.91    9  194.10      187.66     +1.75     +0.9      s  s   s

Worthgtn         WOR          34.21    4    62.44        43.65       -.32      -0.7      s  t   t

XPO Logis      XPO           22.23    9    54.70        50.17       -.08      -0.2      s  s   s

52-WK RANGE     CLOSE
NAME             TICKER         LO                          HI     CLOSE     CHG  %CHG    WK MO QTR

LocalStocks

U
Amer Elec Power AEP
$68.01 +.18 +.3%
s 4-wk. +1.1% s YTD +8.0%

U
Whirlpool WHR
$187.66 +1.98 +1.1%
s 4-wk. +13.3% s YTD +3.2%

Comcast store coming to Fairplain Plaza this summer

BENTON TOWNSHIP 
— Comcast announced 
plans Monday  to open 
an  Xfinity store in Benton 
Township this summer.

The new 4,500-square-
foot store at 1010 Fairplain 
Drive, which would be  the 
first in Southwest Michi-
gan, will provide visitors 
with Xfinity products and 
services, from cable televi-
sion, internet, home phone 
services, home security and 
automation. The store will 
feature iPads and other mo-

bile devices visitors can use 
to explore Xfinity’s Android 
and iOS apps.

“The new store will trans-
form the customer experi-
ence by giving our employees 
the ability to demonstrate 
our latest products and ser-
vices and educate Michigan-
ders about how to use their 
range of features,” John 
Crowley, Comcast’s Greater 
Chicago Region senior vice 
president, said in a news re-
lease. “In addition, the store 
has comfortable seating 
areas that allow visitors to 
settle in and experience Xfin-

ity products and services as 
though they’re in their own 
homes.”

The Xfinity store will have 
about 15 full- and part-time 
employees. Store hours will 
be Mondays through Satur-
days from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
and Sundays from noon to 
5 p.m. Along with product 
and service demos, custom-
ers can pay bills, pick up and 
return equipment and get 
help  from trained, knowl-
edgeable sales and service 
consultants. 

“I am pleased that Com-
cast has chosen to locate an 

Xfinity store in the Fairplain 
Plaza commercial district,” 
Benton Township Supervi-
sor Kevin White said in the 
release. “The location is in a 
vibrant retail area that is cur-
rently experiencing signifi-
cant development. This store 
will give Comcast the ability 
to serve its valued customers 
throughout Benton Charter 
Township and the surround-
ing communities.”

For more information 
about XFINITY products, 
services and retail stores, 
call 1-800-XFINITY or visit 
www.xfinity.com.

By HP STAFF

Respondents asked for more shade 
and additional restrooms near the 
park, as well as improved seating. Half  
of survey takers said they visit the park 
weekly.

Dickinson Park is known for its soft-
ball and baseball diamonds near St. Jo-
seph High School, but more than half  
of those taking the survey said they use 
the site for other things, from walking 
to star-gazing.

Robert Ford, with Landscape Ar-
chitects and Planners, said preliminary 
plans call for leaving a corner of the 
park open, and adding walking paths 
around the ball fields. There are also 
plans on the drawing board for a pa-
vilion with restrooms that can be used 
by teams when games are scheduled, 
and by residents and visitors for family 
events.

Those attending the open house 
asked for speed bumps on streets 
around the park, along with benches 
and picnic tables. One person didn’t 
want loud speakers, and another asked 
that the park be kept quiet at night.

The master plan, once completed, 
will put St. Joseph in line for state 
grants for parks projects.

The full survey is available at the 
city’s website, www.sjcity.com.

Surveys for the individual parks can 
be found at these sites:
• Dickinson Park, https://www.sur-

veymonkey.com/r/RDYF6MK
• Riverview Park, https://www. 

surveymonkey.com/r/RY86M2X
• Whirlpool Centennial, https://

www.surveymonkey.com/r/RY9M 
WTN

Contact: jmatuszak@TheHP.com, 932-0360, Twitter: 
@HPMatuszak

PARK
From page A3

Cornerstone Alliance must 
be approved by the city 
council because it must be 
a matter of public record, 
where there’s an actual 
agreement. 

And the only way there 
can be an agreement is if it’s 
approved, especially when 
you start talking about 
$15,000, because the spend-

ing limit according to the 
charter is $1,000. The emer-
gency manager said $5,000. 
Now we’re talking about 
$15,000.”

Muhammad said Watson 
needs to present the agree-
ment to the City Commis-
sion in writing.

“As it stands now, they 
got some work done for free 
with taxpayer dollars,” he 
said. “That’s not right.”

Contact: lwrege@TheHP.com, 932-
0361, Twitter: @HPWrege

FIVE CORNERS
From page A3

working at a local restau-
rant.

Kevin plans to attend 
Lake Michigan College 
and then transfer to Dav-
enport University and 
work in cyber security.

Don’t stop
Erica Heathcote, whose 

passions are media, pho-
tography and the arts, 
was given the assignment 
of creating a “Team Up 
Against Cancer” video 
by St. Joseph Superinten-
dent Ann Cardon. In the 
video, teachers from ev-
ery school in the district 
would dance to Fleet-
wood Mac’s “Don’t Stop 
Thinking About Tomor-
row” in tie-dyed Team Up 
Against Cancer T-shirts.

She approached the 
project with some trepi-
dation. But as the filming 
went on she realized that 
the superintendent want-
ed “a video full of smil-
ing faces. Full of familiar, 
happy people. Full of 
joy.” Many of those who 
participated had fam-
ily members or friends 
who had been affected by 
cancer, or were survivors 
themselves, Erica learned.

She continued to be 
nervous up to the time 
the video was shown to 
students, until she heard 
their laughter and saw 
their smiles at the finished 
product. She said she dis-
covered that her passion 
could be used as inspi-
ration for others. The 
three-minute video can be 
viewed on the St. Joseph 
Public Schools Facebook 
page.

Erica, daughter of 
Robert and Kathryn 
Heathcote, is a member 
of the National Honor 
Society and maintained 
a 3.99 grade point aver-
age, She will be attending 
the College for Creative 
Studies in Detroit.

Contact: jmatuszak@TheHP.com, 
932-0360, Twitter: @HPMatuszak

EXCHANGE
From page  A3

John Matuszak / HP Staff

Landscape architect Wes Landon, left, talks with St. Joseph residents, including Kim 
Neubauer and her dog, Barley, during an open house Tuesday at city hall to gather 
ideas about park improvements. Another meeting is scheduled for May 31, and an 
online survey is available to provide comments.

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
BEFORE THE MICHIGAN PUBLIC  

SERVICE COMMISSION 

NOTICE OF HEARING FOR THE  
ELECTRIC CUSTOMERS OF  

CONSUMERS ENERGY COMPANY  
CASE NO. U-17918-R

•  Consumers Energy Company requests that the Michigan Public Service 
Commission approve the reconciliation of Power Supply Cost Recovery 
(PSCR) costs and revenues for the calendar year 2016.

• The information below describes how a person may participate in this case.

•  You may call or write Consumers Energy Company, One Energy Plaza, 
Jackson, Michigan 49201, (800) 477-5050 for a free copy of its application. 
Any person may review the documents at the offices of Consumers Energy 
Company.

• A public hearing will be held:

 DATE/TIME:   Tuesday, May 23, 2017, at 9:30 a.m.
   This hearing will be a prehearing conference to set future 

hearing dates and decide other procedural matters.

 BEFORE: Administrative Law Judge Sharon Feldman 

 LOCATION: Michigan Public Service Commission
  7109 West Saginaw Highway
  Lansing, Michigan

 PARTICIPATION:  Any interested person may attend and participate. 
The hearing site is accessible, including handicapped 
parking. Persons needing any accommodation to 
participate should contact the Commission’s Executive 
Secretary at (517) 284-8090 in advance to request 
mobility, visual, hearing or other assistance.

 The Michigan Public Service Commission (Commission) will hold a public 
hearing to consider Consumers Energy Company’s (Consumers Energy) 
March 31, 2017 application, which seeks Commission’s approval of the January 
2016 through December 2016 PSCR Reconciliation. Consumers Energy has 
calculated a year-end underrecovery of approximately $9.37 million, which is 
subject to the roll-in treatment as previously authorized by the Commission.
 All documents filed in this case shall be submitted electronically through 
the Commission’s E-Dockets website at: michigan.gov/mpscedockets. 
Requirements and instructions for filing can be found in the User Manual on the 
E-Dockets help page. Documents may also be submitted, in Word or PDF format, 
as an attachment to an email sent to: mpscedockets@michigan.gov. If you 
require assistance prior to e-filing, contact Commission staff at (517) 284-8090 
or by email at: mpscedockets@michigan.gov.
 Any person wishing to intervene and become a party to the case shall 
electronically file a petition to intervene with this Commission by May, 16, 2017. 
(Interested persons may elect to file using the traditional paper format.) The proof 
of service shall indicate service upon Consumers Energy’s Legal Department – 
Regulatory Group, One Energy Plaza, Jackson, Michigan 49201.
 Any person wishing to appear at the hearing to make a statement of position 
without becoming a party to the case may participate by filing an appearance. 
To file an appearance, the individual must attend the hearing and advise the 
presiding administrative law judge of his or her wish to make a statement of 
position. All information submitted to the Commission in this matter becomes 
public information, thus available on the Michigan Public Service Commission’s 
website, and subject to disclosure. Please do not include information you wish 
to remain private.
 Requests for adjournment must be made pursuant to the Michigan 
Administrative Hearing System’s Administrative Hearing Rules R 792.10422 
and R 792.10432. Requests for further information on adjournment should be 
directed to (517) 284-8130.
 A copy of Consumers Energy’s application may be reviewed on the 
Commission’s website at: michigan.gov/mpscedockets, and at the office of 
Consumers Energy Company. For more information on how to participate in a 
case, you may contact the Commission at the above address or by telephone at 
(517) 284-8090.
 Jurisdiction is pursuant to 1909 PA 106, as amended, MCL 460.551 et seq.; 
1919 PA 419, as amended, MCL 460.54 et seq.; 1939 PA 3, as amended, MCL 
460.1 et seq.; 1969 PA 306, as amended, MCL 24.201 et seq.; 1982 PA 304, as 
amended, MCL 460.6j et seq.; and the Michigan Administrative Hearing System’s 
Administrative Hearing Rules, 2015 AC, R 792.10401 et seq.

[THE MICHIGAN PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION MAY APPROVE, 
REJECT, OR AMEND PROPOSALS MADE BY CONSUMERS ENERGY.]
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Federally insured by NCUA. 
Annual Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 5/1/17. A penalty may be charged for early withdrawal. Rates, terms, 
and conditions subject to change without notice. Fees may reduce earnings on the account. Minimum balance 
for consumer is $500. Minimum balance for business is $1,000. [1] Both Personal and Business share certifi cate 

accounts are eligible. [2] Only Personal share certifi cate accounts are eligible.
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1.30%

2.25%
Limited-time certifi cate specials. 
Ask us today!

APY 14 months1 
IRA eligible

APY 58 months2 
IRA eligible

Your money works hard
so you don't have to


